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Welcome!

Who you are:
• 15 universities
• 165 students

Who the working group are:
• **Steph**
  • Final year masters student at University of Sheffield
  • @StephJaneSLT
• **Lauren**
  • Final year student at University of Sheffield
• **Charlie**
  • Final year masters student at University of Sheffield
  • @CharlieG_SLT
Icebreaker...

1. EXCUSE ME, MISS?
2. DO YOU HAPPEN TO KNOW HOW MUCH A POLAR BEAR WEIGHS?
3. ENOUGH TO BREAK THE ICE ....
Icebreaker...

A fun fact!

Area of interest

A “daft question”

Total Communication – No verbal!

Giving Voice | Speech and Language Therapy transforms lives
#RCSLTstudentday

• Favourite moments
• Top tips you’ve been given
• What you’ve learned from other students
• Interesting discussion points
Thank you and enjoy the day!